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A. Description of vendor 
 
Rob Banayote is a business photographer that provides custom photography 
services to a variety of businesses and Fortune 500 companies. His studio has 
been in operation for more than 30 years. Rob Banayote Photography focuses 
on ad campaigns, business portraits, conventions and trade shows and special 
events.  
 

B. How the vendor stands out over all other vendors 
 
Because of our long-standing relationship with Rob Banayote Photography, we 
have confidence that the vendor fully understands our mission and values. He 
understands and can anticipate the kind of photos that we will want and need. 
The stability of using the same photography vendor each season, helps us 
compare year to year and allows for less duplication in the kinds of photos taken.  
 
The photographer also stays ahead of industry trends, equipment and 
functionality to allow for the best client experience. For example, this year he 
purchased a wireless camera for special events that allowed us to sync photos to 
an iPad for immediate results that we could then share in real-time. The result 
was high-quality photos that could be immediately used for social media sharing. 
Also, this allowed us to send high-resolution images to the media, which in turn, 
increased their media coverage of our events, especially as staff photographers 
and newsrooms continue to shrink.  
 
Prior to the event season, we meet with Rob to review the calendar of events for 
coming year and discuss any new features or aspects of the events that we want 
him to capture. We also evaluate the photos from the previous year to identify 
any improvements that need to be made. We talk through his staffing plans to 
ensure we have each event covered and perhaps bring in new photographers on 
his staff to provide different perspectives.  
 
At the end of the season, the 500 Festival receives photo binders with printed 
contact sheets with CDs for each event that was photographed. This allows us to 
quickly review our inventory and makes it easy to access the photos we wish to 
use. New this year, Rob also shared the photos with us via DropBox, to allow 
even quicker results.  
  



C. Quantity and quality of service and support to events by vendor 
 
The quality of photos that Rob Banayote Photography provides is the best in the 
industry. From large-scale event photos, to detailed shots, his photographs 
portray the excitement that our events offer. 
 
He creates that happy balance of providing enough photo options to cover all of 
our needs- from marketing, to operational, to sponsorship- without bombarding 
us with numerous duplications and irrelevant photos.  
 
Rob Banayote Photography is contracted to shoot official photos for the following 
500 Festival events and programs: 
 

• 500 Festival Training Series, presented by OrthoIndy 
• 500 Festival REV Your Engines Concert  
• 500 Festival Mini-Marathon Expo 
• OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon 
• Finish Line 500 Festival 5K 
• Mini-Marathon Post Race Party 
• Chase 500 Festival Kids’ Day 
• Chase 500 Festival Rookie Run 
• 500 Festival Breakfast at the Brickyard, presented by ProLiance Energy 
• American Family Insurance 500 Festival Community Day 
• 500 Festival Memorial Service, presented by Rolls- Royce 
• IPL 500 Festival Parade 
• Regions 500 Festival Snakepit Ball, presented by Cindy and Paul Skjodt 
• 500 Festival Volunteer Appreciation Day 
• 500 Festival Queen Coronation 
• 500 Festival and Indianapolis 500 Education Program Study Trip 
• 500 Festival Corporate Member Events 
• 500 Festival Board Receptions (when applicable) 
• 500 Festival Staff, Board and Foundation Group Photos 
• 500 Festival Staff Individual Headshots 
• 500 Festival Princess Group Photo and Headshots 

 
D. Length of relationship between vendor and event 

 
Rob Banayote has been the official photographer for the 500 Festival for more 
than 15 years. For some of our more long-standing events that have been taking 
place for decades, such as the OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon, IPL 500 
Festival Parade and Chase 500 Festival Kids’ Day, Rob has captured photos 
each year and has seen the many changes and enhancements the events have 
made over the years. The length of this relationship also helps build trust and 
confidence with many of our stakeholders including sponsors and board 
members.  
 

E. Tangible benefits of relationship to both event and vendor 



 
Rob Banayote allows us the obvious benefit of capturing our events and 
programs in a colorful, vibrant way that helps tell the story of what the 500 
Festival is, and how we impact the community. His photography is utilized in our 
marketing collateral including posters, brochures, recruitment materials and 
event programs; social media; the 500 Festival website; sponsorship recaps and 
so much more. He has also produced a number of IFEA Haas & Wilkerson 
Pinnacle Award winning photos.  
 
In addition, his close working relationship with a number of community 
organizations, events and local businesses provides a familiarity and ease with 
those being photographed. Rob is very familiar with the auto-racing community, 
as he works closely with the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, various race teams, 
and BorgWarner, Inc. His work with these organizations helps provide a working 
knowledge of many of the venues that we host events.  
 
Also, he works closely with a number of our key sponsors and corporate 
members including Citizens Energy Group, Allison Transmissions, Chase Bank, 
Eli Lilly & Co., Finish Line, Ice Miller Law Firm and the Westin Hotel. 
 
His affiliations with local organizations such as Visit Indy (Indianapolis 
Convention and Visitors Association), Indy Partnership (Indianapolis Economic 
Development Commission), Greater Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce, Arts 
Council of Indianapolis, as well as the Mayor’s and Governor’s Office, help 
solidify him as a top-notch photographer with strong community ties. 

  
Lastly his work with large-scale special events including Lucas Oil Stadium 
(Home to the Indianapolis Colts), NCAA Final Four Tournaments, Mayor and 
Governor Inaugurations helps demonstrate Rob Banayote as one of the best 
event photographers in the business. His long-standing relationship with the 500 
Festival helps him to recruit high-profile clients, especially those working with 
large-scale events in the community.  

 
 


